WTHS PTSA Minutes
October 11, 2011.
In attendance: Please see sign in sheet.
Meeting was called to order by President Eiman Nour at 6:15pm.
Principal Ms. Cheryl Foster welcomed the new PTSA officers and thanked for the
supporting at the meeting. The construction workers promised to finish in 6
weeks. General supplies funds are in the budged and looks good! First six weeks
grades are over and they are good. After school program is at risk if we don't
bring more students to participate. We need ideas to increase the after school
program in order to keep it.
President Eiman Nour introduced herself and the board. She also read a message
about how to improve the Parents, Teachers and Students on being more informed
and involved in our common interest.
From our Treasure officer we received de update of 33 new members with a total of
$X including gifts and donations bringing our budget to a total of $ X currently.
Reflections were introduced by chair coordinator from the second district PTA.
She invited Wallenberg High to participate not just with students but including
Arts teachers and parents and explained that the program is about Art Recognition
regarding vision, photography, film and literature. This year the theme is
“Diversity means” and some entries were passed around with work from last year.
Deadlines are November 29 for the school to participate, more details could be
found on handouts that were distributed.
Wellness Center were working on drugs and tobacco presentation and could not be
present.
Gear Up brought up the PSATs and ECTs and that Wed. Oct.26, afterschool we will
have college fair at the cafeteria. Ms. Foster invited all parents to the
Principal Chat on Thursday, Oct.27 between 12:30 and 1:30pm.
From PACT we have Ms Raina Venoy who introduced herself as our helper with all
the scholarship information and college fair dates and locations. Seniors
students have college applications due and they can have help with that. School
Loop have all the information on the admission in the UC’s and all colleges that
are available and their deadlines.
Other business : Budget to be made for every 3 months; Principal wish list:
-Purchase LED digital sign/ message board; Projector ELMO and LCD for the
teachers use.
We had the motion to release the funds by. The motion was carried. –PTSA needed a
motion to accept the supplies like laptop computer and small printer. Former
President brought a wish list from our librarian that includes two book trucks
cost $X and magazines and periodicals for a year. About 18 magazines
subscriptions cost $X and $X. We have to table for next meeting to be sure about
the prices and the average of the magazines and periodicals subscription. We have
a parent that volunteer on given some of the wish list magazines. The motion to
release the funds and purchase one book truck was made. The copying costs for the
PTSA are about $ X a year. The motion was carried.
Adjournment at 7:55pm.	
  

